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Economic transformation and social transition is the obvious characteristics of 
china. That leads to the Intensification of conflicts and dramatic increase in social 
unpredictable factors, so the frequency of crisis events. So the capacity of keeping 
pace with the times and the decision quality will necessary. 
It’s important and urgent to sum up and build up the paradigm of the crisis 
management. These years China's young generation of scholars have done much 
research in practice. But the origins theoretical construction、the systematic summary 
and the model abstraction of the paradigm is not enough. 
We made some analysis and comments, and then sorted up the various paradigm 
after checking up the hundred years of history and reading a great deal of academic 
documentations. That will be beneficial to the scholars who want to make some 
research in the paradigm of crisis management. It will be part of theoretical basis and 
documentation to my new paradigm of crisis management as well. 
Taking the Petition Agency System of Chongwen District in Beijing for a case, 
we construct the new paradigm, with expounding and proving the features of chinese 
society during the period of transition. We put forward the public “agent and 
deliberation” on the basis of the government、enterprise、public and media. And that 
will be helpful to the theoretical research and our practice. 
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